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the fireworks (improved each year) are sensational and
a source of great pleasure.
If you will but imagine
many simultaneous Riverfest displays covering an entire
area of sky for several miles, then you can imagine
what a real air raid on a fleet can produce in the form
of tracer bullet illuminated sky. The view is awesome;
each ship has loaded its automatic close-in battery
with colored tracer projectiles. A multi-colored
rainbow effect is produced over the entire night time
sky as all the batteries are being fired
simultaneously. Many different color b\lllets are used;
each gunner has a different color combination so he can
identify where his bullets are headed.
No f ireworks .
d is play could match this almost wanton and continuous
hail of lead.
The total effect is awesome i n its
variety, size, duration, and noise.
It truly is as
though many Riverfests were joined together and
continued indefinitely. Our Riverfest suffers by the
comparison.
I'm spoiled.
I might add that
t e chnological change in warfare may have obs ol e ted any
suc h close-in battery employment, so there may no
l o nger b e such a display to be se e n.
I've tried in this paper to expose each of you to
a series of sea produced experiences that I doubt have
b e en your lot.
I trust you will give more than a
p a ssing moment's thought to my litany . It is a little
out of the ordinary for our Queen city land lubber
constituency, and universal air tra vel today makes your
f u ture exposure to much of it most unlikely.
I do want
to aid each of you on your way to becoming a man of all
s e asons.

~UDGET

Ma rch 28, 1994
1 - Happy ChandJer ................ ... .. Eslie Asbury
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2 - Charle s Louis Metz ......... ···· · ···Taylor Asbury
The budget tonight consists of two papers: Many
. this audience would quickly know that the f1rst
~~per was writ ten by my father, Eslie A~bury.
He was
actually prepari ng another book to cons 1st of short .
biographic al acco unts of persons he had known over.hl s
long career . He had completed only a few before hlS
sudden d eath i n September, 1988. Happy Ch a ndl e r, the
subject of his off ering tonight was one of Dad's
closest f riends . I believe this piece captures Happ y
as many pe ople saw him and cert~inly a~ Dad knew hi~.
I am the author of the second blograph1cal paper whl c h
is about my great grandfather, Charles Loui s Metz, M. .

1

Happy Chandler

Albert Benjamin Chandler typifies Kentu cky at its
best. He exudes the color, humor, and roman ce of
Kentucky.
He resembles a Horatio Alger h ero but no
fictional character ever equalled Happy's
accomplishments. Like Alger's heroes, he never used
a~cohol, tobacco, nor profanity.
His nick na me , Happy
hlS good humor and ever present sm i le, wer e campaig n
assets, but gave the wrong image o f the man to those
who do n ot know him well.
No one ever gave more
se~ious and effective att e ntion to the po s iti on to
whlch he was elected or appointed. As he said " When I
put a plow in a furrow, I always plow the whole field. ~
This was not an idle boast.
I have known Happy f or more than 50 year s . When
he was baseball commissi oner we bot h had offices in th e
Carew Towe r i n cincinnati, and of t e n had lunch t o gethe r
at hotel manager Ha rry Nolan's tab le in th e Frontier
Room of the Netherland Plaza.
In t he f orti es , when I
was on the program committee of the Thoroughbred club
o f America, I arranged for Jim Farley to be the gu e s t
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speaker at a dinner meeting in the Lafayette Hotel at
Lexington.
I also invited Happy, and the three of us
spent a half hour together in Farley's room before the
dinner.
I learned that Farley and Happy had at least
two things in common; both fell out with Roosevelt a,nd
both had phenomenal memories.
Farley said, "Happy's
ability to remember the names of people comes
naturally, mine is cultivated. Wherever I go, I carry
a list of the people I may meet and review it." Two
years later, as I was getting off an elevator in
Washington, Farley said, "Hello Doctor. How is
everything in Lexington?" Happy could call more people
by name than anyone in the history of Kentucky without
resorting to prepared lists.
As a non-resident of Kentucky, I could do little
to help him politIcally. still he did many favors for
me because of our friendship.
When Happy was elected
governor the second time, I asked him to retain my
patient, Mr. Lime of Flemingsburg, as state Engineer.
Lime, appointed by Happy in his first term, needed 6
months more in office to qualify for a pension.
Although Lime had opposed him in the recent election,
Happy kept him on for 6 months and a day!
When I was on the committee to save the Red River
Gorge, Happy was a great help and gave us the
leadership for success. As a long time member of the
Board of the University I am sure he was partly
responsible for my getting an honorary Doctor of
science degree, about the equivalent of knighthood to a
Kentuckian.
Happy was never involved in racing, but I
know he was influential in having me selected honoree
of the year by the Thoroughbred Club of America in
1976.

For 30 years Happy, Mama, and their children,
Mimi, Marcella, Dan, and A.B., Jr., never failed to
attend our annual farm lunch on Sunday after the Derby.
I attended his annual "bean" lunch at his home in
Versailles to which he invites about 30 friends,
including the Governor, the President of the University
of Kentucky as well as other prominent state citizens.
When I spoke to The Filson Club and the Rotary Club in
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Louisville, Happy came aS,a guest both times, a seventy
mile drive from his Versallles home. Although
Louisville was never his political stronghold, he
received standing ovations upon being introduced at
these clubs.
One reason Happy can easily make these trips is
that he has a unique fringe benefit.
In his first term
as governor, he created the state Highway Patrol.
Since that time the Patrol has furnished him a car and
a trooper, whenever he travels away from his home.
Happy was born in 1898, near Corydon in western
Kentucky, the son of Joe and Callie Sanders Chandler.
When he was age four, his mother left his father, who
was a struggling farmer.
By age la, Happy was
virtually on his own. Gifted with boundless energy, he
delivered newspapers, split wood, and ran errands to
support himself. He also sang in the church choir and
later taught Sunday School.
In 1917, after graduating
from the Corydon High school, he entered Transylvania.
"All I brought with me," he said, "was a $5 bill, a red
sweater, a suit, and a willingness to work." He made
his way through Transylvania by working at all kinds o f
odd jobs, but he also found time to star on the
football, basketball, and baseball teams. His grades
wer e good enough for admission to the Harvard Law
School, which
he attended one term, in 1922 ' then
,
transferrlng to Kentucky where he graduated in 1924.
He helped support himself by coaching high school
basketball and football.
Even after he opened hi s law
o ff ice in Versailles in 1925, he aspired to succeed
Charlie Moran as coach of the praying Colonels at
Centre College.
Fortunately he did not get th e job.
His law practice was an instant success.
Dur i n g
the first year he made what he considered the most
important decision of his life. He married Mildred
Watkins, a virginia beauty teaching at Margaret Hall, a
girl's school in Versailles.
Later kno~n to everyone
as "Mama" Mildred was Happy'S best advlser, helped
write hi~ speeches, smoothed his public relations, and
charmed everyone of both sexes. Mama also bore four
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children, who, by their success in life have confirmed
the superior genes of both parents:
'

Marcella, wife of T.D. Miller, President of the
Miller Tobacco Company; four children, seven
grandchildren.
Mimi C. Lewis, former movie star, now Commissioner
of Tourism for the state of Kentucky; two sons,
one daughter, one grandson.
A.B. Chandler. Jr., owner of the highly successful
Woodford Sun (newspaper); three sons, one of them
a lawyer - the other two are students.
Dan Chandler, long time casino director in Las
Vegas; one son and two daughters - all students.
In 1929, Happy won a seat in the Kentucky senate,
and in 1931 was elected Lieutenant Governor under
Governor Ruby Laffoon. His rise was meteoric. When
the governor temporarily left the state, Happy, as
acting governor, called a special session of the
Legislature seizing the opportunity to push through a
measure requiring primaries, instead of a convention of
party bosses, to nominate candidates for state and
national office.
In 1935, this law enabled him to be
elected governor at age thirty-seven.
His
administration, one of the best in Kentucky history,
was noted for its fiscal responsibility, yet
significant improvements were made in schools, prisons,
and state roads.
As governor, he did have a setback
when he ran for the United States Senate against
Barkley. Roosevelt campaigned personally for Barkley
and, two months before the primary, added 80,000 W.P.A.
Workers in Kentucky.
Happy said he didn't have enough
relatives to overcome this disadvantage.
But a year
later, when Senator Logan died, he stepped aside as
governor to be appointed to the unexpired term in the
united States Senate.
In 1941 he was elected to the
full term. He served in the senate with distinction,
lining up generally with the Southern Democrat
Conservatives led by Senator Harry Byrd.
He supported
all war measures, though he tended to agree with
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Churchill rather than Roosevelt on overall war strateg
as well as strategy in dealing with stalin and the
Russians.
In 1945 he was elected Commissioner of Baseball.
This was an ideal position to utilize his diplomatic
talents and overall background knowledge of sports.
The original commissioner, Judge Kennesaw Mountain
Landis had dictatorial powers forcing such a deal with
owners following the Black Sox scandal of 1919. This
involved the World Series that was fixed for the
Cincinnati Reds to win. Landis was an arbitrary
egotist who made many decisions without regard to log ic
or reason.
Chandler who was the second commissioner
made many beneficial changes in the structure of
organized baseball such as originating the playe r s
pension fund and breaking the color line in 194 7 with
the help of Branch Rickey and Jackie Robinson.
This
occurred despite an early 15 to 1 vote by the o wners
against allowing Robinson to play. He was also
cour ageous enough to suspend Leo Durocher for one yea r
for consorting with gamblers.
Happy frequently was
s ympathetic to the cause of players versus owners, and
thereby incurred enough ill will that the owners did
not elect him to a second 7 year term in 1951.
Returning to Kentucky he practiced law, but
politics was still in his blood.
In 1955, against th e
opposition of the Democrat organi z at i on, he won the
nom i nation and was elected governor for the second
time, with an unprecedented majority . Then as now, a
Governor could not succeed himself, but he could run
again later for the office after there was an
intervening governor. Later as an Independent, he ra n
a third time, but unsuccessfully.
Ac tually, he never
retired from politics. He remained a quiet but
effective statesman, supporting favo r ite Democrats, bu
also supporting Republicans such as Governor Louie
Nunn, and Senators Thruston Ballard Morton, and John
Sherman Cooper. Happy was one o f the truly g r e at
campaigners. When he sang his c ampa i gn song "Gold Mi ne
In The Sky" and "My Old Kentucky Home ", he b r o ught
tears to the eyes of the most sophisticated audiences.
His wit and humor won over many v oter s who pr ev iously
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wer~ a~a inst him.
Even so, he never carried
LOU1~vllle.
The reason was the opposition of the

Courler-Journal.
Its owner, Barry Bingham, disliked
Happy's lack of enthusiasm for Roosevelt.
Alben Barkley told stories, usually old cliches
Happy's speeches and humor were spontaneous, not
.
handouts of a Madison Avenue advertising agency.
I
reviewed his campaign humor in my book "Horse Sense
and Humor in Kentucky".
I shall not r~peat it here.
As a fellow Kentuckian, I feel a kinship with him.
I,
too, worked my way through schools and engaged in
college athletics and minor league baseball, and became
his close friend.
One of Happy's greatest satisfactions was his
e l ection to the Baseball Hall of Fame . A later
undistinguished Commissioner, Ford Frick, instantly was
e l ected to the Hall. Although Happy was baseball's
greatest commissioner, he had to wait 30 years for such
r e cognition.
In lobbying for his election to the Hall,
I found the Sporting News, The Crosleys, John
Ga lbreath, Gabe Paul, and many others on his side. The
problem was that, early on Happy incurred the enmity of
some Eastern sports writers such as Red smith and Joe
Wi lliams , who were racing enthusiasts. Landis, because
o f Rogers Hornsby's compUlsive betting habits, barred
p l ayers f rom attending the races. He did not realize
that Hornsby did not go to or bet a t race tracks. He
b e t off track and at one time owed $190,000 to Frankie
Moore, a Cincinnati Bookmaker. Happy was really a
f r iend o f racing, but the day after he was appointed
Commissioner, he made a careless remark.
Surrounded by
reporters, one asked whether he would continue all the
policies of Landis. Happy, caught unawares, said,
" Yes" and this was interpreted to include the Landis
bar against players attending race tracks which was not
h i s intended policy. Actually over the years a number
o f basebal l owners enjoyed ownership of hor s es and even
t r acks; Galbreath, Debartolo and s teinbrenn er to name a
few.
Happy ' s greatest achievement - his monument - was
t h e establishment of the A.B. Chandler Medi c al Center
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at the University of Kentucky, financed on a virtual
shoe-string.
steve Watkins, Chairman of the
Feasibility committee, had asked my opinion; I said a
medical college in Lexington was financially,
clinically, and geographically impossible!
Fortunately
I was wrong, The Medical college of the University of
Kentucky now ranks with the best.
Mama and Happy continue their social and civic
activities. Happy knows the secret of successful
retirement.
He still "engages". He was on the Board
of the University of Kentucky longer than anyone in
history. As an Emeritus member, he is active in the .
affairs of the University and its athletic teams.
He
is Kentucky's greatest non partisan elder statesman and
folk-hero.
He has survived all his Senate
Contemporaries except his friend, John stennis. Billy
Reed the noted Kentucky columnist said he was the last
of the great courthouse speakers. I believe Happy
would be a success in any era.
Editor's Note:
Dad's piece on Happy was written about 7 years ago
but has never been previously presented or pub lished.
Dad died over 5 years ago and Happy about 2 years ago.
Mama is alive and well still enjoying life with her
family in her versailles home.
Several comments on the last days of Eslie Asbury
are pertinent. He played 18 holes of golf at the
cincinnati Country Club with his frequent playing
partner, the late Dr. Bill Montanus, shooting his age
as he had previously done on many occasions. On the
next day a Saturday, he complained of not feeling very
well but nevertheless played bridge all afternoon with
his regular country club group including Lloyd Miller,
Paul Twachtman and West Shell.
I am told he was the
big winner, but by evening he had developed enough back
pain that he asked my sister Lib Stone to take him to
Christ Hospital.
He apparently rested well that night in the
hospital with the help of medications. The next day
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Sunday, he watched the Bengals in the afternoon and the
Reds that night on T.V.
He must have felt acute pain
since he rang for the nurse about 10 p.m. He was
unconscious when she arrived and peacefully died before
a house physician could be summoned.
The cause of
death was massive internal bleeding from a ruptured
dissecting anereurism of the abdominal aorta.
He was a
good planner, but this quick and mostly painless exit
would seem to exceed the limits of even a master
planner.
A memorial service was held in cincinnati at Knox
Church and later the same day a grave-side service was
held at the family cemetery at Forest Retreat Farm in
Kentucky.
On very short notice I was able to arrange
for Happy Chandler to come and along with son-in-law
Bob Newman, they gave a moving and meaningful eulogy.
Happy was in failing health but rallied for the
occasion with stories that involved As.
It proved to
be a most appropriate farewell.
Eslie Asbury

2

Charles Louis Metz. M.D.
Charles Metz, my great grandfather was born in
cincinnati January 1, 1847. He was the fifth of eleven
children born to Francis and Barbara Metz.
Both of
them were born in the Alsace - Loraine part of Germany,
and he obtained his medical education there before
bringing his bride to New Orleans in 1841.
Five years
later they migrated up the Mississippi and Ohio rivers
settling in Cincinnati where he continued to practice
medicine. After several local moves, he settled in
Plainville which is just east of present day Mariemont.
For those of you familiar with the area now, the
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Heritage Restaurant on Wooster Pike is near the center
of Plainville.
Charles Metz was destined to be a physician, but
he gained lasting fame in another scientific field,
archeology.
In early life he was a student in the
ungraded Plainville school for 3 years and then
attended the Ninth District school located downtown.
During this period, he lived in Newport with an older
married sister. He entered the Miami Medical College
in Cincinnati, an institution which later joined the
ohio Medical College to form the present medical schoo :
of the University of Cincinnati.
In perusing the many papers of Charles Metz now 1
the custody of the Cincinnati Historical society, I
came across notes he had written during lectur es give .
by a number of his Professors. Names such as Mussey,
Clendenin and Williams were very well known even at t E
National level.
I was particularly interested i n
Professor Elkannon Williams, a physic i an who was the
first American to limit his practice t o the eye, thu s
earning the title of father of ophthalmology in th i s
country.
In a paper read before this club 15 years a g
on the history of ophthalmology in cincinnati, I
devoted several paragraphs detailing Dr. William's
contribution to the advancement of ophthalmology.
It was therefore with particular interest that I
read the notes of Charles Metz on the use of belladon to dilate the pupil in treating iritis, much like we d
today. Another lecture recommended the use of 1 to 10
leeches placed on the skin between the nosa and the
inflamed eye.
Leeches were used in the treatment of a
number of disease entities affecting many parts of th e
body and ~pparently the rationale was along the lines
of "bleedlng", but to a more limited degree.
F~rtunately bleeding as well as leeches were largely
dlscarded by the early 1900's.
During summer vacations Charles worked with his
father helping with his Plainville practice whi c h
included house calls on horseback, as well as attending
to patients in the office. He gained much pract ical
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experience not generally available to medical students.
He had exposure to home obstetrics, an area in which
general practitioners of the time probably made their
most important contribution to human welfare. Charles
Metz would eventually deliver over 3500 babies during
his extended practice.
In general it might be argued that the medical
profession really could offer patients very little
until significant therapeutic advances were made, such
as the discovery of insulin and the development of
anesthesia permitting some worthwhile surgical
procedures to be performed by the turn of the century_
Indeed many treatments such as bleeding and strong
purges were distinctly detrimental to many patients.
In 1869 Charles met Amelia Berger who had grown up
on a farm in Brown County, Ohio.
It was love at first
sight, with marriage May 4, 1870 while Charles was
still a medical student. This was unusual for the
t i me, as almost no student married before graduation.
This union was the real thing as their marriage
lasted 56 years until Charles died in 1926. Over th e
years they were frequently separated because of
Charles' t r avels, particularly as an archeo l ogist, but
this did not prevent the birth of nine children over
the next 2 5 years. Many letters from Charles to Amelia
are pres erved at the His t orical Soc i ety, attesting
almost dai l y of his love for her, but alas no
reciprocal correspondence is available. His letters
frequently urged her to write more often which she
apparently rarely did.
Upon his graduation from Medical school in 1871,
the young couple moved into the home of his parents.
He went into practice with his father who lived only
two more years.
Saon thereafter they moved to 6111
Madi son Road in Madisonville. They lived in this
sUbstantial edifice for the rest of their lives.
This
well preserved building later became the Dunn &
Lashbrook Funeral Home.
For those who know the area,
th is building is near the now abandoned Madison Bakery
whose deteriorating exterior sign still identifies its
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location.
Severa l years ago, the funeral home gave way
to the Madison Tree Co. which now resides at 6111
Madison Road in the still well maintained building.
The Metz's fi rst child, my maternal grandmother,
Anna Teresa Met z, was born May 11, 1871. She was
destined to marry t h e well known Madisonville physician
Dr. Arthur Knight, an enthusiastic Literary Club member
from 1918 unti l hi s death in 1936. Anna Knight died in
1960, age 89, a nd I remember attending the funeral at
Dunn & Lashbrook Funeral Home, the previously mentioned
place of her b irth and her wedding.
Thus my
grandmother was conceived, born, married and mourned in
the same build ing over a 90 year period.
During his e arly practice, Charles Metz was
gradually deve loping a n interest in archeology, a
science still i n i ts i nfancy in this country at that
t i me. He was by nature a very inquisitive and
energetic pers on, alth ough not at all robust and often
ill with chroni c l ung disease, which in retrospect was
probably asthma and i n later life emphysema, rather
than tuberculous . He was interested in histor y ,
e x ploration, art , music and literature in addit i on to
medicine and ar cheo l ogy. He became aware of local
Indian landmarks particularly the Indian Mounds, and
soon began his e xplorations, an endeavor he pursued off
and on for the r e st of his life.
There are l onghand not e s of the Madisonv i lle
Literary and Sc i entific society available at the
.
Historical society. There were about 12 members durlng
the l ate 1870's. Charles Metz was probably the most
a c t i ve member, as the minutes are all in his
h a ndwriting whi l e serving as society Secretary. At
les t two-thirds of the weekly meetings were held at h is
Ma d i sonville of f ice.
such organ iz ations in these pre-T.V. and pre-radio
d a y s were obviously more common than today.
Very few
h a v e survived although our beloved c l ub certainly
qua l ifies as an important e xception. Another
o r g a nization that has survived i s the Mad i sonville
Roun d-table , another group still meeting weekl y to
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discuss books, current events, history, philosophy,
etc.
I recently was invited to attend a meeting which
honored three of their pioneer members.
One of the
three was Charles Metz and it was apparent from the
history recited, that he was one of the strongest
members of the Round-table from 1880 to 1900. As a
young boy I remember my grandfather Dr. Arthur Knight
attending the Round-table nearly every week.
Dr. Metz succeeded in influencing the Madisonville
Literary and Scientific Society to devote all their
energies to archaeologic study of the Indian Mounds.
Indeed all the minutes of meetings held in 1879 refer.
to nothing other than accounts of where the individual
members were digging and what they had unearthed.
Lists of the artifacts which included Indian jewelry,
pottery, weapons, clothing and just about anything one
can imagine were distributed to the members weekly,
according to a complicated formula based upon who found
what and the amount of time they spent digging.
I would assume that some of the members viewed all
this as more of a potential money maker than a
scientific or intellectual exercise.
Char l es Metz was
definitely of the scientific bent and soon became
acquainted with and a protege of F.W. Putnam, Professor
of Archeology at Harvard and Director of the famous
Peabody Museum from 1879 to 1913.
There is voluminous preserved correspondence
between Metz and Putnam over this 34 year period. A
great deal of their correspondence took place in early
1890's. Putnam sponsored Metz in presenting a large
exhibit of his Indian Artefacts at the World's Columbia
Exposition in chicago in 1893. This turned out to be a
very successful venture, but only after a great deal of
hard work. Metz was honored for this by an act of
Congress degreeing him a medal of scientjfic merit
which may have been the only such citation awarded for
this World's Fair.
He continued his association with the Peabody
Museum after Putnam's retirement. Much correspondence
with Professor C.E. willoughby, a later Museum
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Director, is preserved for the period 1917 to 1926,
documenting his continued intense interest in
archeology to the day of his death.
It is fair to say
that he emerged as one of the most productive pioneers
of American Indian archeology, one who made significant
and lasting contributions.
Much of this work is
preserved today at the Peabody Museum in Cambridge.
Surely the medical practice of Charles Metz did
not have the continuity of one devoting one'~ life
solely to medical practice.
He did however continue t
practice medicine into his seventies.
starting with
his father Francis, then Charles, his son-in-law Arth'..lT
Knight and his daughter and my mother, Mary Knight
Asbury, I suppose it was inevitable that I would become
a f i fth generation physician.
The chain of physicians
has been broken although lawyer Mary and Psychologist
Helen are joined by three other very well educated
daughters , Janet, Carolyn and Anzie.
My only brothe r
Arthur Knight Asbury, Professor of Ne urology at the
Uni v ersity of Pennsylvania and protege of our own
Cha rl ie Aring, is internationally known for his work i
peripheral neuropathies.
It has been an interesting exp erif.:n '::.G f or roe to
have delved into the life of a forbe arer ~bout whom I
previously knew very little.
It is f ortunate that so
much ::naterial is available and toni gh t I have rt<ally
mad e only superficial archaeologic digs intc the lif ~
of an unusual man.
Taylor Asbur y, M. D.

